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I am interested in purchasing a tree:

Locations
The City of Cranbrook and Cranbrook in
Bloom Committee have developed site
plans for each of the following locations to
ensure that your ‘Tree for Life’ is placed in
the best possible position and is shown to
its best advantage.

Name

Address

Phone

These “Trees for Life” locations will provide
many years of enjoyment for the donor and
public alike. In future years these locations
will become ‘demonstration urban forests’.
The following sites have been chosen for
their readily available source of water, accessibility and visibility for all to enjoy.
Moir Park
Gyro Park
MacKinnon Park
Kinsmen Greenbelt
Lions Park
Pop Price Park

Email

□ Tree (specify type from recommended list):

□ Location (specify from choices listed):

“Trees
for
Life”
A City of Cranbrook
program to plant commemorative
trees as a living gift.

□ Inscription (specify wording—we can help)

All locations and tree types will be reviewed
by Parks staff to ensure suitability for best
results.

The Partnership
Our commitment to you is to provide ongoing care and maintenance for your tree by
the City of Cranbrook. Trees that need to
be replaced after the warranty period, between the first and fifth years will be provided for by a City of Cranbrook reserve fund.
In the unlikely event that a tree will have to
be replaced after the 5th year donors will be
asked if they wish to replace the tree.

Drop off this completed request form to
the Administration Office at
Western Financial Place
1777 2nd Street North
For more information call:
Carrie 489-0267
Cost:
Trees (including a bracelet plaque) are
$535, including delivery, planting and ongoing care. Minimum size:, 2” trunk, 3’ from
ground level.
(7 + years old)
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Recommended
Trees

Sustain those memories of a
special person, whose life you
wish to commemorate, or perhaps celebrate a meaningful

The following is a list of trees that have been
chosen not only for their longevity and hardiness

event such as a birth, wedding,
anniversary, retirement, gradua-

but also because they are beautiful as mature
trees.

Small - Medium Trees (20 - 30‘)

Plant a tree of your choice and

Flowering Crab - very hardy, beautiful spring
display. (Gyro Park Location only)
Schubert Chokecherry - hardy, showy spring

tory plaque.

Ash - ‘‘Northern Treasure’ & ‘Bergeson’, hardy,
drought tolerant, rounded form
Linden - ‘Greenspire’ and ‘Dropmore’ - hardy,
tidy, straight form, sweet summer fragrance
Maple - ‘Autumn Blaze’ and ‘Emerald Queen’ for shade and beautiful fall colour

tion or special achievement.

identify your gift with a celebra-

Medium - Large Trees (40 - 80 ‘)

display, deep red summer foliage.

Oak - ‘Bur’ and ‘Mongolian’ - one of the longest
lived trees, and offers distinctive acorns and
striking fall colour.

Many other trees may be used upon
approval from Parks Staff.

Hawthorn - ’Toba’ and ‘Snowbird’, hardy, pinkish white flowers in spring, followed by red fruit.
Mountain Ash - ’Showy’’ and ‘European’ white
flower clusters and red fruit.

Bur Oak
Flowering Crabapple

Linden Trees for summer
fragrance and good shade

